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New Year Notes From The President Ingrid McConnell
Happy New Year! I hope you’re all managing to stay dry, as our RBR horses are
trying to do amidst the unexpected and welcomed deluges we’ve seen this winter so
far. If you’ve made it out to the barn within these past few days you’ll see that 3 new
lakes have swelled as well as several rivers. As always, there is work to be done to
get the facility drained and leveled and to keep our horses comfortable and exercised.
New Annual Budget: At our board meeting this past month, we approved a final
budget for 2017. We are forecasting flat revenues vs 2016 ($105k), expenses up by
5% ($105k vs $100k), and a breakeven budget. The increase in anticipated expenses
is driven by higher costs including arena grooming several days a week (given the
resignation of our long-time volunteer arena manager after years of faithful service),
and increases in some key operating costs. We hope to lower expenses in some
categories by recruiting more volunteers for some of our facility maintenance (e.g.
gardening/grounds upkeep) and hope each member will think of ways he or she can
meaningfully participate in our drive to keep our budget balanced.
Winter Hunter Show Sunday 1/22: There are lots of ways to enjoy the show besides
participating. Please come watch, volunteer (lots of spots are still open!), and sponsor
some of classes. Successful events help fund our operating costs and keep our fees
low -- and this all depends on broad support from our membership. Plus, it’s fun!
Volunteer for the Hunter Show Here!
Congratulations to Mary Barrie and Ted Stork - for their election to a lifetime
honorary membership in recognition of their many years of outstanding service to the
Club.
Michael Page Recap: Our jumping clinic with Olympian Michael Page was a great
success - and our hunter-jumper riders were introduced to an eventing-style water
jump, thanks to the nice lake left in the upper arena by the rain.
Youth Council kicks off and tries horse braiding: At our kick-off youth council
meeting kids brainstormed ideas to make the program meaningful and rewarding and
also learned many different techniques of how to braid a horse.
Hoot! We welcomed an Eagle Scout candidate who plans to build up to 4 owl boxes
to place within the park. One barn owl can consume up to 3,000 rodents in a year, no
toxic poisons required!
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Renew! I’m sure you’ve heard, but if you haven’t renewed by 1/17 you’ll have to pay a
late fee. Don’t delay, just do it! And, thank you!
Donate (and Thank You!) Please consider a tax-deductible contribution to support
our outreach programs. Thank you to those of you have already supported us in
conjunction with your membership renewals!
Thoroughbred Donors ($250+): The Hobart-Shapiro Family
Arab Donors ($100+): Kaplan, Probst, Rose, Wright Families
Welsh Donors ($50+): Armstrong, Pasqualetto, Roberson, Toms Families
Shetland/Other: Nelson, Rivosecchi Families
Volunteer!: Volunteering is our mantra for this year. Right off the bat, we need help
with the upcoming horse show, garden maintenance (and we have detailed guidelines
for how to do this while protecting the native flora), arena maintenance (check in with
KT or Greg for details), equipment maintenance (if you have any mechanical expertise
or interest, let us know!), preparing the historic barn so we can board 2 more horses
where our tractors are stored, filling in potholes/road repair, and so much more! We
need legal help to revise our agreements and waivers. We need accounting help for
our tax returns. We could use volunteers to sweep the clubhouse patio, take out trash,
empty satellite manure and so much more! We have a list of Eagle scout projects and
a list of younger scout projects, so if you have a troop, let us know!
I hope in 2017 you discover that being a member of Rose Bowl Riders can be so much
more than showing up for a lesson, coming occasionally to turn out your horse, parking
your trailer, or even boarding your horse here. We are Pasadena’s community
equestrian facility -- volunteers keep our operating costs low, ensure we coalesce as a
community, and help us fulfil our mission of connecting people to horses.
Looking forward to seeing you at our club, soon!

RBR Youth Council Holds Kick-off Meeting
Twenty enthusiastic young riders gathered in the Clubhouse
last Saturday for the first meeting of the RBR Youth Council.
After a lively get-to-know-you activity, members settled in to
brainstorm ideas for Council activities including social
gatherings, leadership opportunities, and volunteering at RBR.
Lots of terrific suggestions were put forth. Movie nights, field
trips to neighboring barns, clinics and workshops on all sorts of
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horse-related topics, and of course, eating pizza were among the most popular ideas.
High school Council members stepped forward to lead
the breakout sessions. They are also very excited to
develop a buddy program in which older riders team up
with younger riders, much like a peer mentoring program.
All the Council members are looking forward to making
new friends and, of course, learning more about horses!
After the meeting, a braiding clinic was held down in the
barn area, taught by RBR members Andrea Thorpe,
Alice Rossiter, professional braider Miki, and of course
head trainer KT Ginzton.
True
to
the
RBR
volunteering spirit, Alice
made wonderful braiding
aprons for everyone, with
all the supplies needed! Additional and invaluable help
was provided by RBR dad Henry Shapiro, moms Ingrid
McConnell and Annaliese Caseria. All photos by Ariel
Wisch-Schute.

RBR Thanks You..
Greg Hedrick, Nick Larsen, Fred Pearce and Walt Meyers for maintaining the arenas.

More info at this link: http://rosebowlriders.org/events
January 18 Art of the Horse 9 am
January 22 Winter Hunter Schooling Show (Rain date 29th)
February 13th Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 pm
Help us save trees and money by consenting to email notices!
If you don't need to receive official RBR/RBRCO communications (e.g. meeting
notices) by mail, please consider agreeing to email communication by printing and
signing the form on the Wild Apricot site and sending it back to us by mail or email:
Email Consent Permission Form

